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Rosemarie DeWitt, costar of the new indie flick 
Men, Women & Children, hangs in her home 

state of New Jersey showing off the fall’s 
pretty, cozy, chic new knits

S�eater 
it 's

Season! 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TODD MARSHARD

FAIr ISle
That casual-cool style 
from your eighth grade 
ski trip? It’s back. 
Dig out your favorite 
patterned sweater 
and make it grown-up 
with a sparkly necklace 
and pearls.

sweater, $39, old navy. Coat, 
$148, lucy paris; Bloomingdale's. 
Jeans, $165, Jen7; neiman 
marcus. neCKlaCe, $45, anna & 
ava; dillard's. 

Fancy



Borrowed

Cropped
 TOp

Short, but not 
show-your-abs short. 

Pair with a classic 
button-down shirt 

(you know, like the one you 
already have in your closet) 

and let the tails hang out.

sweater, $79, levi’s. shirt, $50, gap. 
Jeans, $215, 7 for all mankind. 
earrings, $30, swell caroline. 
shoes, $130, kristin cavallari 

By chinese laundry. 

BorrowedBorrowed
FrOm YOur 
bOYFrIeNd
A roomy pullover 
can get fancy with 
a sequined skirt and 
sparkly earrings: 
unexpectedly chic! 
BTW, that burgundy 
shade is this season’s 
new neutral.  

sweater, $45, old navy. sKirt, 
$140, white house Black market. 
earrings, $32, capwell + co. 

We’Re 
LOVING 
COBALT!



ATTrACT
Pair a lightweight 
lingerie slip dress 
with an oversize, 

plush cardigan. The 
sweater makes the look 

anywhere-appropriate —  
oh, and warm, too.

sweater, $188, french 
connection; Bloomingdale’s. 

dress, $40, h&m. earrings, $38, 
accessory concierge. 

CAble GIrl  
This classic knit is truly 
all-purpose. It works with 
jeans, of course, and 
here a mesh neoprene 
skirt with a bit of flounce 
adds a fun, flirty, femme 
tone. Make it pop with 
colorful shoes.

sweater, $110, levi’s. sKirt, $50, h&m. 
earrings, $34, carolee 
new york. hat, $38, vince camuto.
braCelet, $58, c. wonder. 
shoes, $130, kristin cavallari By 
chinese laundry.

The

Opposites



 
jumper
Yep, that’s one piece! 
Get dressed up in 
minutes with this fab 
silvery twist on a 
fisherman’s knit.  
Add a sexy heel, and 
presto: evening-ready! 

dress, $395, michael  
michael kors. earrings,  
$25, accessory concierge.  
shoes, $27, forever 21. 
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THAN A 
blANkeT
Casual and snuggly, 
this long-sleeved 
sweater dress should 
be worn fitted (you 
don’t want to get 
lost in it) but not 
tight. It’s a boot-
friendly look (tall  
or ankle-height).

sweater, $77, oasis. 
sunglasses, $79, kensington 
road; glasses.com. earrings, 
$32, capwell & co. boots, 
$239, vince camuto. 

GO-TO WEEKEND WEAR
I like those slouchy pajama-y pants. 
There’s something about not being all 
sucked in. At home, I’ll throw them 
on with Isabel Marant sandals  
and a tank top — anything I can 
function in. No more fancy material, 
because I have a toddler. It all has  
to be washable!

BEST ADVICE FROM MOM
“Moisturize your neck.” Also, when  
I was a teenager, she’d [discuss boys]: 
“What about so-and-so?” And I’d say, 
“Oh, I don’t like him. He’s too nice,” 
and she’d say, “One day, you’ll figure 
out that nice is good.” She was right.

FRIDGE FAVORITES
I’m very much a cheese, chocolate 
and prosciutto kind of girl. I always 
think I’m going to turn over a new 
leaf, make a healthy brown-rice wrap.

pERFECT SATuRDAy NIGhT
Binge-watching TV with Ron, 
preferably Game of Thrones. We have 
to watch together. That’s why I 
haven’t seen so many shows! He’ll be 
like, “Let’s watch Veep,” and I’m like, 
“No, I don’t feel like laughing.” You 
both have to be on the same page.  
We always agree on Game of 
Thrones. 

…AND SuNDAy MORNING
A family hike and a really good  
iced latte. We put Gracie and our 
100-year-old dog in strollers, then we 
just go walking for as long as they 
can stand it. It ends up being a really 
good workout if you’re pushing the 
dog — he weighs more than the baby!

She’s considered the indie film 
darling, best known for Rachel 
Getting Married. You also might 
have seen her in a little TV show 
called Mad Men. This month,  
she costars in Men, Women & 
Children, a film about love and 
intimacy in the Internet age.  
As for her offscreen life, she’s 
married to actor Ron Livingston 
(“he’s still my biggest crush!”  
she says) and mom to recently 
adopted daughter Gracie. She’s 
obviously a woman with a great 
sense of style. Here, a peek into 
DeWitt’s world…and closet. 

THe  
feATHeRS!

jAzzed-upBetter 
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